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Abstract
Most organizations store its data in monolithic data architectures (e.g.: Data Lakes), which
over time have demonstrated their limitations when it comes to scalability and cost. It is
intended that data engineering follows in the path of software engineering and abandon
monolithic architectures, thus creating decentralized data architectures. Data Mesh consists
in the implementation of an architecture where data is intentionally distributed among
several Mesh nodes, in such a way that there is no chaos or data silos, since there are
centralized data governance strategies and the guarantee that the core principles are shared
throughout the Mesh nodes. This paper aims to propose a domain model and a conceptual
architecture towards the achievement of decentralized data architectures – the Data Mesh.
Keywords: Data Architectures; Data Mesh; Big Data.

1. Introduction
The Data Mesh emerges as a necessary paradigm shift that will enable companies to
become truly data-oriented, implementing an architecture that brings the opposite of the
current models for efficient data product cooperation [4]. From a more structural
perspective, data is organized into domains and data teams manage themselves those
domains and carry out their own work in an agile and data-oriented way. However, this
paradigm shift does not occur only on a structural level, but also on an organizational level
- as the way data teams are organized will become focused on a specific domain and
therefore decentralized [2].
The Data Mesh allows for the provision of complex management, access, and support
components through the connectivity layer it implements, meaning that data from different
locations will now be connected in the Mesh [7]. Recently, Zhamak Dehghani began taking
the first steps in consolidating what might be the core principles and logical architecture of
a Data Mesh [3]. Although very relevant, these specifications are targeting introductory
high-level contributions to the concept. Due to its emerging nature, but also its foreseen
relevance for data architectures, this concept still lacks scientific contributions in general,
as specific constructs, models (e.g., architectures), methods, and instantiations proposed
through a research process.
In this sense, this vision paper aims to present the domain model that adds semantics
to this concept (with the specification of its constructs), as well as the conceptual
architecture that supports it (in terms of components that should be integrated in the Data
Mesh).In this paper Section 2 presents the background knowledge that explains the Data
Mesh concept. Section 3 and 4 present the proposed models (domain model and conceptual
architecture). Section 5 discusses these proposals and concludes with some remarks.
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2. Background Knowledge
Zhamak Dehghani argues that the current data architectures are in a state of crisis, and
therefore the expression "paradigm shift" show up, being associated with Data Mesh [2].
There is currently an overload in the data teams in response to the growing needs of the
organization, ranging from ad-hoc data exploration to central ETL (Extract-TransformLoad) pipeline management. There is an unsatisfactory alignment between the
organizational needs and the data architectures currently instituted [1]. Therefore, the Data
Mesh has as main purpose the creation of an architecture that enhances the extraction of
analytical data at scale. Scale is understood here as being the adaptation to constant change
and proliferation of data production sources [3]. For the Data Mesh to achieve its purpose,
it must be based on four core concepts. The first one is related to the way data is organized
according to the nature of the organization - domain-oriented decentralized data ownership
and architecture. The second concept implies changing the way data is viewed within the
organization - the concept of data as a product. The third concept is related to the
transformation of the service infrastructure into a self-serve data platform. Finally, the
concept that avoids chaos in the Mesh - federated computational governance [1], [3], [4].
The Data Mesh postulates the existence of a distributed responsibility, by the teams of
the organization, that can better understand and produce the data of their specific business
domain [1]. In this sense, the ingestion of data obeys to the nature of data and decentralize
ownership. Therefore, providing the analytical data must always be aligned with the
established domains [4] - domain-oriented decentralized data ownership and architecture.
The Data Mesh applies the already known concept of "Product Thinking" to the data, so
that it becomes the organization's top priority, and leaves data pipelining and storage
concerns in the background [4]. A simple concept is applied here: analytical data is now
seen as a product (and therefore there is an underlying quality dimension), and consumers
of this data are now seen as customers, and their needs must be fulfilled [4]. "Data as a
Product", implies that there is a set of characteristics that are held by the data [1], since
this concept intends to maximize the quality of the data [3]. Zhamak Dehghani defends that
there are six principles that must be fulfilled to maintain the data quality and efficiency of
the Mesh [4]. Those principles (DATSIS principles) are the following [10]: Discoverable,
Addressable, Trustworthy, Self-describing, Interoperable, and Secure. Each node in the
Data Mesh consists of a domain data product, which includes three main components:
code, data and metadata, and infrastructure [3]. There are two types of domains: source
and consumer domains [2]. Source domains consist of the producers of the data in their
raw state at the creation point, not modeled for any consumer. Consumer domains are data
domains that may or may not be aligned with source domains [2]. This orientation towards
data as a product implies that there are new roles and management strategies in the teams
that are responsible for data processing [4], being them: data product owner (responsible
for the decision-making around the data product) and data product team (which builds,
maintains and serves data product domains) [3].
Therefore, there must be an infrastructure that allows the teams to produce and maintain
their data products. For this, it is necessary that the teams have access to a high-level
infrastructure, capable of encapsulating all the complexity that usually comes with it. In
this sense, self-serve data platform empowers teams with the autonomy needed to manage
their domains [4]. According to Zhamak Dehghani’s vision [3], this data platform is
segmented into the following planes: mesh supervision plane, data product developer
plane, and data infrastructure plane. All this plans coexist on the self-serve data platform
[3].
From domain to domain, there are disparate of technologies to reach the desired goals
in each data product [4]. It is necessary a mechanism that allows interoperability between
different domains, which is the federated computational governance. This governance
model must be able to carry out an automated execution of decisions, as well as accompany
the decentralization and independence of each domain in the Mesh. For this, global
normalization is necessary [3].
Although Zhamak Dehghani has proposed some core concepts about Data Mesh
principles and architecture [3], there are still no consolidated contributions in the scientific
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community about the practical implementation of a Data Mesh and its contribution in the
development of data-driven information systems. The existence of this contribution is
important to build a background knowledge about this emerging paradigm and its relevance
in the data architectures, allowing organizations and practitioners to design and implement
their Data Mesh.

3. Data Mesh’s Domain Model
According to Larman, the domain model is a fundamental part of the investigation of a
problem, representing the conceptual classes that compose it [8]. The proposal of the
present domain model (Figure 1) is based not only on the knowledge acquired through the
literature review on the subject, but also on the vision shared by the authors. Thus, based
on the four core concepts and the DATSIS principles, previously explained in Section 2,
this paper presents the domain model, including what we perceive to be the main Data
Mesh constructs.

Fig. 1. Data Mesh’s Domain Model

Analyzing the domain model (Figure 1), the Data Mesh has three components that
support its operation: the Mesh Catalog (where all the nodes of the Mesh are listed and
detailed), Change Keeper (component where the changes that occur are registered), and a
Mesh Communication Channel (which allows the various teams that work on the Mesh to
communicate quickly and efficiently). Naturally, the Mesh Catalog has its information
stored in the Mesh Metadata Management System (this being the component which stores
all of Data Mesh's metadata).
The Data Mesh is composed of one or more Domains (aligned with the business
domains), and each of these will have its respective Data Products. In some cases, there
may be domains that do not have any data products. Data products can be understood as a
set of data that instance the domain (e.g.: Domain Sales, Online Profits). Each domain and
data product have roles that manage them, these being: Domain Owner (responsible for the
decision around a certain domain), Data Product Owner and Data Product Team (who
build and maintain the data product).
Each of the data products will correspond to a Mesh Node. For this node to exist, it
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must have: the Input Data (which has an associated Data Source), Output Data
(corresponding to the data that this node makes available to the others), Data Consumer
(which may be none or several), Node Metadata (which will be stored in the Data Catalog)
and, finally, the DATSIS Principles. These principles are one of the basic foundations of
Data Mesh (Section 2) and are spread over several components of the domain model (as
illustrated in the Figure 1 by the numbering 1 to 6). Each node is associated with its
respective Node Metadata (containing Data Lineage, Data Product Owner and Team,
Data Schema, Node's Code Link, and Data Quality Metrics) that is stored in the Node
Catalog allowing fast discovery of the data on each node. To control access to the nodes,
it is necessary for each user to request access authorization in the Consumption List (with
the data being accessed via the Input Data and Output Data Interface). There is a Security
Mechanism associated with this list, divided into Authentication and Authorization. To
build and maintain the various nodes, each node has a Storage and Messaging component
(e.g.: NoSQL) and a Processing component (e.g.: Stream Processing). These components
are supported by Available Services present on the Self-Serve Data Platform (containing,
for example, visualization technology).
It is important to note that classes that enhance the four core concepts and DATSIS
principles (e.g.: Mesh Communication Channel) were added to the domain model, because
they were considered relevant and contributed to the proper functioning of the Data Mesh.

4. Data Mesh’s Conceptual Architecture
To maintain the conceptual classes of the proposed domain model (Figure 1), a conceptual
architecture is presented in Figure 2, generically divided into four parts: Security
Mechanism, Nodes and Catalog, Self-serve Data Platform, and Infrastructure.

Fig. 2. Data Mesh’s Conceptual Architecture

The Security Mechanism is divided into two parts, namely Authentication and
Authorization. This security mechanism acts on all nodes in the Data Mesh, each of which
is linked to a Data Catalog, and the total set of nodes in the Mesh, registered in the Mesh
Catalog that presents them. Both catalogs store their information in the Mesh Catalog
Storage. All nodes make use of the Self-Serve Data Platform, where they can make use of
Storage, Processing, Data Integration System and Orchestrator, Data Visualization,
Software Development, and Machine Learning tools. This service platform should be able
to abstract the user from the complexity inherent to it. It should also allow each data product
team to use the tools they find most appropriate for a given data product. All Mesh is based
on an Infrastructure that can be implemented On-Premises (using Physical Servers, Virtual
Machines and Containers) or choose to use Cloud Accounts (depending on the resources
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available and best fit for the organization). A Data Mesh can be implemented in just one
cluster, or in several, depending on existing resources and needs. In practice, the Data Mesh
can be fully implemented on-premises using Apache Ranger as security mechanism,
Apache Atlas for data catalog components, Apache HDFS and HIVE for node creation and
storage, with Apache Spark for processing, Apache Ignite for machine learning models,
and Tableau for data visualization. Also including Jenkins as a testing component,
Confluence for documentation, Docker as a container registry, and GitHub as a repository
for all developed code.
The main goal is to adopt the tools that better fit the organization needs and allow the
teams to work efficiently with each data product, maintaining interoperability and
scalability.

5. Discussion and Conclusions
Data Mesh is a data architecture that represents a paradigm shift when it comes to datadriven information systems. Its emerging nature means that there is still no scientific
foundation on this topic, which highlights the relevance of this vision paper. After an
exhaustive literature review on the topic, based on credited blog posts and conference
participation, it was possible to infer that there is not yet a consolidation of the Data Mesh
constructs into a base architecture that can be followed. Due to this fact, a model of
domains and a conceptual architecture was proposed. Both the domain model and the
proposed conceptual architecture are based not only on the literature review process on the
topic, but also on the vision and experience of the authors in working in data-driven
domains.
The creation of a decentralized data architecture, with the consequent decentralization
of data ownership, will bring relief to the data teams in organizations when it comes to
meeting their needs. By retaining the nature of the data at the time of ingestion, data will
be handled by users who understand it intimately, and this will facilitate coordination
between data teams. Clearly, Data Mesh implies a change not only in the architecture of
data platforms, but also in the way teams are organized. However, it is strongly believed
that this change will be the future of data-driven information systems. A future where teams
will be able to build their own data products, using tools that best fit their resources, in an
environment where all data products are linked thanks to the interoperability of the Data
Mesh, and where scaling this data platform will be significantly easier. There are already
several companies that have adopted Data Mesh, such as Netflix [5] and Zalando [9].
In short, with the domain model analysis it is possible to assist an organization in the
design process of its Data Mesh: to make known the main conceptual classes that its Data
Mesh should include and how they should ideally relate to each other. The conceptual
architecture also helps the implementation of the concept, in the sense that it presents the
main conceptual components that should be included to respect the four core concepts, as
well as the DATSIS principles. It is also intentionally left free to choose the technologies
that fit each component of the architecture, because it is believed that there is no "ideal
tool" but rather "the tool that best fits the reality of each team".
There are still several areas of Data Mesh that remain to be clarified and are, therefore,
suggested as future work. How the change will be handled within the proposed data
platform, the impact that this paradigm shift will have in organizations in terms of resource
profitability, what will be the most efficient way to adjust, for example, the Data Lakes
already existing in the organization to this new data architecture: these are all open spaces
for research. However, there is a strong belief that we are facing a scientific crisis [6] and
therefore a paradigm shift when it comes to data architectures. A strong belief that, like
software engineering, data engineering is moving towards the unfollow of monolithic
architectures, enhancing the decentralization and scalability of its systems.
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